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THE EHALAKA EAGLE.
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Perhaps you are one of the many young men who 
have

just nicely started farming—didn't have any too muc
h money

--had to buy horses, implements, buildings, fence, 
etc.—have

30 to 60 acres in crop this year and need
 a grausry to hold

1,1/00 bushels isf grain.

Now, If that hits you, oqr No. 8,56 "(10" Granar
y Is

exactly what you need. This granary is built on 4x6 sills or

skids so that you can ldtch on a pair of hors
es and take it

anywhere on your farm. The joists are 2x3's 
and the studs

2xtra--0 feet long and are spiked to the 
end of the joists

which together with cross-ties every 4 feet. mak
es this gran-

ary as solid as can be. It can't possibly spread. The best of

everything is used, clear dropsiding, best iihing
les. We guar-

antee to furnish enough material to build 
this Granary com-

plete Including hardware and paint. .It's
 easy to build—the

price is very reasonable—and you have a build
ing that can't

be beat and will always be neeful.

If you want a dandy 1,000 bushel Granar
y—one you can't

find a fault with—easy to build—m
oderate In price come in

and see us. We are told to look out for 
higher pikes. If you

don't want to haul it out now—buy at 
our present cheap prices

money—haul later.

BEST EVER—ONE THOUSAND BUSHEL GRANARY
Strong, Easy to Build, Best Material, Everything Complete, See the Plans

-
fol• :till t
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"QG" Granary. No. &56; Capacity, 1,000 Bushels.

ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBER COMPANY
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Montana Was Once a Tropic Jungle
•• •• •• •• •• • 0 •• •• • • • • •• 00

Later It yas a Frigid and Desolate Ice Field

How Vast Mineral Wealth of the State Was Formed
There once was a time when

Montana was a tropical country.

Palms, dates and banana trees

flourished where now there are

cottonwoods, willows and box-

elders. Crocodiles, the rhinocer-

os and elephants disported in the

rivers and forests; camels and

miniature horses lived on the

prairies; ferocious sabre-toothed

tigers crouched in the jungles.

And although this time is esti-

mated to have been some 5,000,-

000 years ago, there is no guess

work about these things, for the

bones of the animals have been

dug out in many places and

pieced together by trained spe-

cialists.
Montana is the geologists'

1114toca. _Students and geological

classes make regular pilgrimages

from many colleges to ̀ Montana

to study the wondrous and va-

ried structure of her mountains

and plains and the vast mineral

wealth concealed beneath them.

From these studies geologists

have been led to reconstruct in

imagination the history of past

ag•es, and have become skilled in

re-cognizing by various methods

the particular age during which

different kinds and groups of
rocks have been formed, as well

as being able to tell accurately

the types of animals that lived in

each age and the forms of veg-'

etation that existed.

The name Montana would not al-

ways have been suitable to the area

which is comprised within our state.

Soon after the dawn of geologic his-

tory, aud for millions of subsequent

years, Montana was not a mountain-

ous, elevated country, but lay below

the level of the sea and was covered

to great depths with sands, mud and

slimy oozes.

Mountains Are Formed.

Life in these ancient seas was

scant at first, being confined to the

simplest forms of sea animals and

Saves 2 Horses forms of life developed until finally,plants. As the ages went by higher

On the Binder 
during the period referred to by ge-

ologists as the cretaceous period, the
W•Ighe Only 167 Lbs.

WATER seas and plains were populated by

iTANK many kinds of fishes, crocodiles and

by birds which could not fly. But

man and many varieties of our land

animals and plants were yet to ap-

pear.
About 5,000,000 years ago, accord-

ing to geological reckoning, these sea

bottoms with their accumulated bur-

den of sediments began to be pushed

up in places in low-lying lands and

into other places into mountainous

regions. The forces which produced

this upheaval were attended by great

volcanic outbursts, which spread

pumice, volcanic ashes and lavas over

both land and sea. Such were the

beginnings of the Rocky mountains.

Not all of Niontana was elevated at

this titne. The eastern plains section,

lying east of a line drawn roughly

front ('ut Bank to I.ivingston, was

still below sea level, and in shallow,

swampy areas bordering the shores,

rank vegetation grew and accumulat-

ed into peat beds which now form the

vast coal deposits underlying theme

ands of square miles, of the eastern

and central portions of the state. Nor

was all of western Montana convert-

ed into dry land. Fresh water lakee

of large extent filled depressions be-

tween the newly formed mountains,

and in shallow parts of these rank
vegetation likewise grew and coal was

formed. The clay beds and coal at

Drummond, Anaconda, Wisdom, Mis-

soula and Glacier park were formed

at that time.
It was at thie period that the cli-

mate was tropical, and it was also

during these times that many of Mon-

tana's great ore deposits were formed.

Granite and other molten rocks forc-

ed their way up into the crust of the

earth and with them metallic miner-

als, which were' afterward deposited

by heated waters in fissures, which

the miner calls veins.

Ice Age Comes.

In etill later times, possibly ROMP

200,000 years ago, climatic.conditions

changed amazingly. It began to get

colder—so cold, in fact, that the suns

of summer could not melt the winter

snows, and the vast masses of snow

in the mountains consolidate ' to ice,

which moved by its own weight

clown the mountain valleys as gla-
ciers. Also from the north came a

great solid ice sheet covering the
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Cushman Binder Engine
For All Farm Work

The 4 H. P. Cushman is the original and
seocessful Binder Engine. Thotusands are In use
eve.ry harvest —saving horseflesh and saving grain.

It sevens team, because engine operates
sickle and all machinery of bindem. leaving horses
nothing to do but pull binder out of gear: also
takennway side draft. Therefore. two horses easi-
ly handle 8-foot binder in heavy grain.

It saves the grain, because it runs at uni-
form, steady speed. putting grain on platform
evenly, allowing platform and elevator canvas to
deliver it to packers straight, and thus it is tied
without loss. saving a large per cent of the nat-
ural waste of binder.

It saves tbe crop in a wet season, because
slipping of bull wheel or slowing up of team does
notstop the sickle. and it never clogs. You can
cut wet grain same RR &lit

It saves time because you can move right
along all the time in heavy grain vrithout killing
the horses. and with no choking of sickle, eleva-
tors or packers.

It saves the binder, because it operates at
same regular speed 411 the thne —no jerking of
machinery by quick stopping and starting of learner when
boll wheel drops into a rut. That's what tears a binder to
pieces. With a Cushman Engin, your binder will last twin.
as long. Write for book with complete description.
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BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.
Open the Year

Around.
Bolphurated wa

tars 187 degrees hot
7nexcelled for rheu-

matism, kidney anti
stomach trouble
Ask railroad agent

for reduced 60-days' room- trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Hot Springs. Write or
descriptive pamphlet. J. hi. Reynolds,
manager.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DESIRE TO PURCHASE

ORES
Manganese. Chrome.
Tiongsten. Magenesite.
Molylmenite• Thornm.

And Other Rare Metals.
VANGUNDY-NAPTON
PHILIPSBURG, MONT.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GREAT FALLS MEAT CO.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

PAOKE'RS OF MONTANA BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD
We Solidt Your Patronage.

WE BUY Livntyrocx OF ALL KINDS, POUIRRY, BUTTER
AND EGGS. 1

1 SEND US tHAT SOILED SUIT OR GOWN AND RAVE IT

FRENCH DRY CLEANED
we Trends iDry Clean almost any fabric—feathers and furs like new. Ont et
tetra work especially. We pay the return charge. Send them Pareel Post to

FIARRY H. McCOLE
0111BAT FALL6, MONT. Illielisber National Assoelation of Maider Cleaners.

whole land surface to a depth of
thousands of feet in places, and push-
ing before it, and beneath it great
quantities of rock debris, accumulat-
ed from the ground passed over. This
was the ice age, and from its coming
wonderful changes were wrought.
Rivers were diverted from their nor-
mal channels, lakes were formed,
vegetation was destroyed, the animals
that could travel were driven south
and new types of arctic animals lived
along ̀ the ice front. Arctic foxee,
musk oxen, reindeer and ptarmigan
dwelt in Montana.
But these times also passed, warm-

er temperatures prevailed and now
we have glacial lakes and moraines
throughout the state as monuments of
the frigid invasion.

Some Montana Resources.

The geological history of Montana
is interesting when consideration is
given to the character and distribu-
tiom, as well as the extent, of her re-
sources. Montana produces in com-
mercial quantities from her rocka,the
following products:Coal, building
stones. ornamental stones, clay, lime
and cement rock, gypsum, foundry
sand, graphite, sapphires, mineral wa-
ters, copper, lead, zinc, silver, gold,
arsenic and tungsten. Phosphate
rock and mineral oil and gas are be-
ginning to be produced commercially.
A geological product of great value,
that is having a wonderful effect in
the development of t he state and its
resources is its water power.

Eastern and central Montana con-
tain sotne of the largest coal fields in
the world. This coal iet of different
geologic age and character from the
coals of Pennsylvania and the Mis-
sissippi valley. It is not so valuable
for steaming purposes, being, for the
most part, lignitic or sub-bituminous.
It is, nevertheless, very valuable for
fuel purposes, and gives promise of
being even more valuable for gas for
gas engines. The best grade coals
flank the slopes of the mountain re-
gions where the beds have been sub-1
jected to most compression, while the
same coal beds lying farther east in
the plains regions are of poorer qual-
ity.
The coals of•western Montana, pre-

viously mentioned as having been
formed in fresh water lake beds, are
of later age than those farther east
and are seldom of a quality justifying
their utilization under existing com-
mercial conditions.

In formations aesociated _with the
coal deposits, but not necessarily con-
nected directly with the coal, are
found crude oil indications. Some of
these are being developed and oil and
gas secured in commercial quantities.

Some Beautiful Stones.

Building stones of endless varjeties
and great beauty ard found through-
out the state, Sandstones, limestones,
marbles, slates sand granites of best
quality occcur in many places accces-
sible to railroad transportation. Ow-
ing to the feet that the state is not
yet densely populated these resources
have so far been but sparingly util-
ized, but as population increases
greater use will be made of them. In
like manner ornamental stones await
developmeht. Onyx, alabaster and
serpentine or desirable character are
found in central Montana. Clays for
brick and pottery manufacture are
plentiful and are already utilized in
numerous plants throughout the
state. The lime and cement rock re-
sources of Montana are unlimited. In
central Montana enough material to
supply all mankind for an indefinite
period is available. Cement plante
near Three Forks, Lewistown and
elsewhere are in operation, and many
others v,111 be constructed. Great
beds of gypeum are known in Cen-
tral Montana, and at Great Falls
there is a plant turning out a fine
grade of plaater. Graphite has been
found in various locations in southern
Montana in commercial quantities,
which is of fine quality. Foundry
Hands are found la many localities.

Hot springs and mineral waters of
therapeutic value are plentiful In Cen-
tral and weetern Montana. Several
of these have been developed into
popular reeorts with modern hotels.

Although the resources mentioned
above are rmportant, they pale into
insignificance when compared with
the metallic zesourcee of the elate.
The gold, silver, and copper minee of
Montana have not only been prinie
factors in the growth of the mate, but
they are intimately interwoven with
its history so that a proper concep-
tion Of the history of Montana in-
volves an appreciation of the develop-
ment of Its metallic wealth.
The Montana pioneers who fol-

FORTY NINER WHO
LIVES IN' VICTOR

B. F. TUDOR, MONTANA PIONEER,
WAS ON FIRST CALIFOR-

NIA STAMPEDE.
•

Was in Bannack in 1E162 and Alder
Gulch in 18(13; Guided the North-

ern Pacific Engineers Through the

'lucky Mountains; Bitter Root
Indian Stories.

B. F. Tudor, forty-niner, is spend-
ing the winter of his days in like
beautiful Bitter Root valley. He has
mined in every placer diggings in
Montana. As a young man of 25 he
went around the horn to California in
the gredt gold stampede that is be-
yond the recollection of the average
man. When gold was diecovered in
Bannack in 1862 he came to what is
now Montana. He followed Bill Fair-
weather to Alder gulch, and was in
Virginia City in the palmy days of
that El Dorado. In 1870 he went to
the 13itter Root, serving as a guide for
the exploration engineers of the
Norern Pacific, who were then pick-
ing out the most feasible route for the
railroad through the mountains. In
18;1 he located on Sweathouse creek,
near the town of Victor on a litter
farm. Here he has since resided. He
still dreams of making another "dis-
covery," as placer tniners call the
finding of new placer deposits.

The Nez Perces.

"I never wanted to leave this coun-
try but once," said Mr. Tudor. That
was in 1870 when the Nez Perces
went on the warpath and swept up
the valley. But I was married and
couldn't take my wife along so I, re-
mained right here.
"There were strenuous times in the

Bitter Root valley when the news
came that the Indians had declared
war on the whites, and were com-
ing into the Bitter Root by way of
the Lo Lo pass. Fort Owen had leng
been established and mud forts were
hastily built at Corvallis and near
where Hamilton now stands. The
women and children of the valley
were gathered in the forts for safety.

Joseph Had the Blood Lust.

There is no doubt but that Chief
Joseph proposed to exterminate the
whites in the valley, which he could
have done easily. He had 400 war-
riors with him and they were v;ell
armed. Joseph was in supreme com-
mand of the Indians, Looking Glass,
an ueder chief, who was very influen-
tial in the tribe, at the council held
just before the Indians entered the
valley declared that it would be beet
not to molest the settlers. A coun-
cil was held. Joseph and Looking
Glass made speeches. Joseph was for
war without quarter. I.00king Glass
spoke against it. A vote was taken.
It was for peace. It was decided that
Looking Glass should take the In-
dians through the valley.

Chief Chariot of the Flatheads had
always been the friends of the white
men. He v,-ent to the camp of the
Nez Perces, and declared that he
wanted no blood shed in the valley
over which he ruled. While he and
Looking Glass were not very good
friends, his attitude strengthened the
hand of Looking Glass and trouble
was averted. If Chief Joeeph had
had his way every white in the valley
would have been slaughtered.

Were Old Time Friends.
Joseph and Chariot went out of the

council and had a long talk by them-
selvee. They had been friends from
boyhood, although the one was a man
of peace and the other the old type
of Indian leader who feared neither
man, Manitou or the devil.
What was said between them no

one ever knew. Before they had had
their talk, Joseph was half inclined
to take the young warriors, always
keen for a fight, and trying homes
with the whites anyway. When they
returned to the council, Joseph was
reconciled to the vote of •the warriors
that Looking Glass lead them out of
the valley and to not molest the
whites.

Chariot got the credit for saving
theThseettilnedrsia.

ns moved up the valley.

lowed the fur traders and Jesuits

were inspired mainly by a desire for

gold. Mountain ranges were climbed,

streams forded, Indians were fought,

death in many forms was faced, all in

pursuit of gold- And gold was found

in plenty. Bannack and Virginia

City, Last Chance and Blackfoot City,

Bear Gulch and other camps, all in-

terwoven with the early history of

Montana, were centers of the gold

diggers and yielded them many mil-

lions of dollare.
In later years, after the cream had

been skimmed from the placer work-

ings, the miners began to devote their

attention to the quartz mines. Ma-

chinery wait hauled in by bull teams,

stamp mills and chlorination mills

were erected and a new stage in the

mining development of Montana be-

gan. Agriculture was a natural elo-

quence to mining activity, and the

country began to have settlements in-

dependent of tho mining campe, al-

though at first these were principally

supported by the livestock industry.

The railroads furnished cheaper

and better transportation for the

quartz mince, which increased their

activity and made it possible to mine

base metale and lower grade ores at

a profit.
Another geological resource of

Montana of great promise IA its de-

posits of rock fertilizer or phosphate

rock. As the soil becomes impover-

ished by intensified agriculture these

natural fertilizers will provesa great

and lasting boon and eource of much

wealth to the commonwealth.

One of the greateet resources of

Montana is, her water power. Horse

power by t'he hundreds of thousands

is being brought into subjection and

converted into electric power fot op-

erating her railroads, mines and oth-

er industriesjind for furnishing light

and pOwer to her citizens,

THE STATE.
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Laurel—An apartment house, to
cost $50,000, is being constructed.

Great Falls—Ground has been
broken for the new Salvation Army
home.
Kalispell—The local headquarters

of the I. W. W. have been closed by
the police.
Belgrade—The chamber of com-

merce is encouraging the organiza-
tion of a home guard.

Great Falls--Contiacts for school
buildings have been let for Great
Falls, Fields and Big Falls.
Harlowtown—The employes of the

Milwaukee have organlied a club and
will build a $17,000 club house.

Range--James H. Carters,
founder of the town and one of its
leading business men, has been elect-
ed mayor.

Dillon—Charles Robbins, an old-
time reeident of this locality, is dead.
He has resided in Beaveehead county
for 40 years.

Helena--Licenses, Bo high that
peddlers are practically barred from
the market, have been put in forcce
by the city council.'
Kalispell—Dwight and Van Hook

have secured a 25-year lease on Ca-
mas Hot Springs and are planning ex-
tensive improvements.
Twin Bridges — A high tension

electric power line is fo be built from
this place to the Beilenberg-Higgins
and Lake Shore.,mines.

White Sulphur Springs--Farmers
are subscribing to the stock of a com-
pany which will build elevators at
this place and Calkins.

Butte--Eugene Carroll, manager
of the Red Cross campaign in Butte,
has issued a warning against bogus
collectors of Red Cross funds.

Helena--Advices have been receiv-
ed here to the effect that the federal
government will equip all home
guard companies that may be or-
ganized.
Deer Lodge—Don Albee has Bold

his 5,000 acre ranch in the Big Hole
bv.sin to the Billings Land company.
The price, including some stock, was
$200,000.

Kalispell—Flathead farmers and
the federal government are expend-
ing $10,000 to fight the grasshopper
pest. Poisoned bran Is being used
very efefcti ely.

Belgrade—A machine to help far-
mers reclaim stony ground has been
invented by Edwin Chase. It will
handle stones all the way from one
to 14 inches in diameter.

Livingston—Continued high water
in the Shields river valley has frus-
trated all efforts of the Northern Pa-
cific railway company to rebuild its
three-quarter mile bridge.

Helena — Contracts for the pur-
chase of horses for the American
army have been awarded at Fort
Keogh, near Miles City, and the con-
tractors are now in the market.

Livingston—Several companies of
the famous Seventh cavalry, fresh

from the Mexican border, have arriv-
ed at Gardiner. These troops will re-
place the civilian scouts in the Na-
tional park.

Great Falls--Senator Paris Gibson
is confined to his home, suffering
from painful injuries inflicted on
him by a drunken man who threw
a beer bottle at hint as he was pass-
ing in an automobile.

Kalispell—Each Indian in the
Flathead tribe is being paid $200 by
the government,.as the result of the

accumulation of a surplus to the

tribe's credit. About 2,500 Indians
v,111 participate in the distributhin.

lielona--The supreme court has

They stopped at Stevensville. Look-

ing Glass insisted that they should
take nothing from the white men, but

should pay for any goo& they went-

ed. Two or three of the Indians men-

aged to get some whisky. They were

about to shoot into a store, filled

with women and children, when

Looking Glass came up. He ordered

the obstreperous braves to be held

while he flogged them severely with

hie heavy riding whip. They were

in no mood to "shoot up" anything

when he had finished with them.

There were no other unpleasant in-

cidents and the Indians moved on out

of the valley.
Sweat house creek was a medicicne

lodge for the Indians. Here they

built numeroue low wicklups, which

they would enter and start perspiring

by meane of hot roccks, and would

then plunge into the ice-cold waters

of the stream. This heroic treatment

would kill as often as it would cure.

The Blackfeet on one occasion tried

the treatment for an epidemic of

smallpox, and practically all who un-

der went the ordeal died.

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—it doesn't bar you from be-
coming a patron of this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-8TATII

STORE.

Symon's patrons Uve every-
where in Montana. The tact of
the matter 111 these out-of-town
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—this store has bunt up a
very extensive patronage In
Montana. What's more if is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that lt
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
by mall. Returned
same day as received.
Rave our specialist ex-
amine your oleo. Moe
equipped exan2ination

let(toe" in Montana.
b. u. tIUSETh, Great Falls, Mont.
Registered Optometrist and Optician.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Rest In Photos. Reeconable

Mali Us Tour rums.
THE GD38011 STUDIO.

Great Falls' Leading PhotograPhiv•
Studio: Cor. 1st Ave. N. and 4th St.

GREAT PALL& MONTANA.

_

ZXPRRT WRENCH

DRY CLEANERS
We maintain the most modern pleat la

Groat Falls for cleaning ladies' silk, wool.
plash, oaths and velvet dresses, goats Lad
skirts of any material. feathers, furs, ete..
like new. We pay return charges.

HARRY H. McCOLIC
Great Palls Mostana.

bi. N. A.—W K-7-2- I 7.

made permanent the injunction res-
training Railway Commissioner J. II.
Hall from acting-atechairman of he
commission and enjoining him to rec-
ognize Commissioner Daniel Boyle as
chairman.

Dillon—The local chapter of t he
Daughters of the Revolution has vot-
ed for simplicity in dress and enter-
tainment during the duration of the
war. It will also tender the services
of every member of the chapter to
the Red Cross.

Helena—John G. and Hugh L. Car-
ter, sons of the late Senator Thomas
II. Carter, have enlisted. Ilugh Car-
ter, who is 24 years of age, has re-
ceived a commiesion, while John, the
younger son, is awaiting the result of
his examinations.

Helena.--The state board will com-
plete its purchase of the $225,000
Livingston water bond iasue. The
bonds will be used to construct a mu-
nicipal water plant. James A. Mur-
ray of Butte, owner of the old plant,
sought to block proceedings by in-
junction. The courts refused to make
the injunction permanent. Unlees
there is a compromise Livingston will
have two water plants, one munici-
pally and One privately owned.

(ireat Falls — Frank Kassel], a
Great Northern conductor, although
badly wounded, shot and killed Cor-
bin Trotter, a lineman, who had seri-
ously wounded Itey.,,P. Stone. Kassel!
had refused to Trotter to ride
on the train, and Trotter opened fire

on him.

Livingston—e•A loco killing worm

has been found by A. C. Boyles of

Greycliff. A number of the loco

killere have been sent to the experi-

mental station at Bozeman and to
Washington. Loco is a poison weed

that flourishes in places on Montana
rangee and has killed more stock

than hard winters.

Iron Is Greatest of All Strength
Builders, Says Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Powers of Athletes

Ordinary Ntixated Iron Will Make Dell- get rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver

rate,' Nervous, Rundown People 100

l'er Cent Stronger In Two Weeks'

Time In Many Cases.

NEW YOliK. N. Y. Most eeside foolish-

ly neent to think (hey Ilre going to get re-

newed health and strength from some stim-

ulating medicine, secret nostrum or nar-

cotic drug. said Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston

Physician who loas studied widely both tto

this contitry Mill Great European Meolleal

Institutions when, RR n matter of fact, real

and Dile strength can only eonie from 
thp

food you pat. But people often fail to get

the strength out of their food because the
y

haven't enough iron in their blood to en-

able it to change food into living matter.

Prom their weakened, nervous condition

Gory know something IR wrong lout they

can't tell what, RO they generally eommence

doctoring for stomach. liver or kidney

troulole or symptoms of some other ail-

ment eiii(84,(1 by lack of Iron In the blood.

This thing may go on for yenra, while the

patient suffers untold agony. If you are

not strong or well, you owe it to yourself

to make file following test: See how lon
g

you ean work or how far yoti CRI1 walk

without becoming tired. Nest take two five-

grain tablets of ordinary nuxnted iron

three time(' per (lay after meals for tw
o

weeks. Then test your atrength again and

see for yourselt how much you have 
gained.

I have Reel) (totem' of nervous. ru
n-down

people who were ailing all the while. double

their strength and endurance and entirely

and other troubles Ito from ten to fourteen
days time simply toy taking iron In the
proper form. And this after they had in
some ell/0.4 been doctoring for months with-
out obtaining any benefit. But don't take
the olol forms of reolneed Iroti. Iron acetate
or tincture of Iron simply to solve a few
cents. You moist take iron in form that
ran bp easily absorbed and assimilated like
nulated iron If you wantlt to do you any
good, otherwise it may prove worse than
11SeICAS. Many an athlete or prize-fighter
ling won the day almply because they knew
the seeret of great strength and endurance
and filled IIIR 1110011 With Iron before he
went into the affray, while many another
ions gone down to inglorious defeat mitnply
f oNr (tAtocl_a_eNkiloxofatiertIont

.ron recommended aloove
by Dr. E. Saner, is one of the newer or-
Willie Iron compounds. Unlike the older In•
organ Iv iron products. It Is easily assItullat•
ed. does not injure the teeth. make them
black, nor upset the stomach; on the con-
trary. it is most potent reimody, In nearly
all forms of indigestion, as well as for
nervous. run-down eonditions. The Mann-
fneturers lin VC Ruch great eonfidence In
Nioznted Iron that they offer to forfeit
$100.00 to nny charitable Institution If they
cannot take nny man or woman under (10
who lacks iron and Increase their strength
100 per cent or over In four weeks' time
provided they have no aerlous organic trOu-
hie. They also offer to refund your money

It doer( not R tenet double your strength
and endurance In ten days' time. It is dis-
pensed In this city by all drugigsts.

'eve-


